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LEADERSHIP TRAIT - SHARING
Strong leaders understand that they are to use their leadership to give back to others.

LEADERSHIP LESSON
Your children will learn that God made them to give.

LEADERSHIP STORY
The Macedonians’ Gift. (Romans 15:26-27, 2 Corinthians 8:1-5)

MEMORY VERSE
Help your children memorize this verse. 

“When God created human beings, he made them to be like himself.” Genesis 5:1b (NLT)

First:
Read the Leadership Story to your children. The Leadership Story for this lesson is about the 
Macedonians’ gift and is found in 2 Corinthians 8:1-5.

Next:
Let your children watch the Leadership Video, God Made Me To Give.

Then:
Ask your children the Child Leadership Questions, and lead your family through the Optional 
Family Activity.

Family Review Activity
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Child Leadership Questions:
1. Why did the people from Jerusalem go to Macedonia?  

(To tell them about Jesus.)

2. Were the people in Macedonia rich or poor?   
(They were poor.)

3. What did the Macedonian people do to help the people from Jerusalem?   
(They gave what they had.)

4. Even though the Macedonian people didn’t have much to give, they still gave everything 
they could to help the people from Jerusalem. What are some things that you have that you 
could give to others in need?   
(Food, money, clothes, shoes, toys.)

FAMILY ACTIVITY: WHAT CAN WE GIVE?

Just like the Macedonian people, we should be excited to give what we have to help others. This 
week, work together as a family and make a list of some items you have that others might need. 
Walk through the house with your children and help them point out different items to put on 
the list. Decide on one of those things on the list to give away and then give it to someone who 
needs it.

Family Review Activity


